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The European Parliament
- having regard to the Treaty of Rome and particularly Article I13
thereof,
- having regard to its resolution of 7 April t98II,
- noting that production of textiles and clothing in the EuroPean
Community has decreased in 1980,/81 
'
- aware that 120,000 textile and clothing workers are at present
unemployed and 140,000 workers are affected by lay offs and short
time working,
- whereas imports from low cost supPlying countries are an important
element in these Problems,
- noting that the negotiations in Geneva to renew the l4ulti-fibre
Arrangement are approachlng a crucial stage,
- having regard to the draft resolution by Mrs Focke and others
(Doc 1-614,/81) as well as to the draft resolution by Plr Bocklet
and others (Doc L-594/8L\ ,
I. Calls on the Council to take a decision on the Commission's proposals
concerning Directives for the bilateral negotiations' a new approach
for textile and clothing imports from the Mediterranean countries,
and a Community regulation for outward processing, as soon as
possible in order to enabte the community to take a position in
the Multilateral negotiations in Geneva based on a fuIl and coherent
policy r
2. Cal]s on the United StaE.es, Japan and other developed countries
to absorb a fairer share of the burden of low-cost imports anc
notes in this context that according to GATT statistics the USA
and Japan imported respectively one half and one sixth by value of
the textile and clothing products imported by the Community from
developing countries in 1979 i
3. Regrets that in spite of concertation efforts between the Community
and other importing countries, no concerted position has yet been
established between them within the context of the Geneva negotiations
4. i,,,elcomes the Commissiotr's adoption of many of Parliament's suggestions
in its proposals for a Bilateral l-andate, notably
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- import quotas must be refated to the foreseeable growth of
consumption in the Community, currently less than 2%;
- acceptance of the principle of differentiation as regards newly
industrialized and State Trading countriesi
- acceptance of the principle of reciprocal access for Community
products;
- acknowledgement of the need to make speci.al provision for less
developed countries;
- acceptance of the importance of a price clause in Bilateral
Agreements with State Trading countries i
5. Insists that universal g1obal ceilings be established for imports
from all 1ow cost supplying countries and must include goods that are
covered by an outward Processing regime;
6. Considers that quota revisions can only be made if reliable and
mutually acceptable statistical data is available;
7. Considers that the funclamental oblective of the multilateral and
bilateral negotiations must be to secure an appropriate leve1 of
protection for the community's industry while there sti11 exist
in the world high tariff and non cariff barriers against Community
exports and widespread forms of unfair competition at the same time
aiming at the development of the open trading system;
8. Insists that the restraint of low cost imports is only one element
in the Community strategy for textiles and urges the Council to
proceed with a comprehensive set of measures. and give priority to
their examinatron of the commission's communication on the
restructurin<; r>I tlrc tcxt i le inrlrrst ry;
g. Urges the Commission to use its best endeavours to bring about a
speedy and satisfactory conclusion to the current negotiations;
10. lnstructs its President to send this resolution to the Council,
the Commission, the accredited representatives of aIl I{FA
signatories and the Director-General of GATT.
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